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Weak polar vortex: troposphere impacts 
stratosphere

Strong Polar vortex: stratosphere feeds back to
troposphere

ZonalZonal mean windsmean winds at polarat polar circlecircle, 50, 50 hPahPa

The models are heavily biased towards too strong winds.

Variability is reduced. MAECHAM4 performs best, but
still is not perfect.

Planetary wave energy is 
deflected equatorwards,
westerly momentum 
transported polewards

Planetary wave energy 
propagates deep into the 
stratosphere, easterly 
momentum transported 
equatorwards

ObservedObserved SSTSST were much colderwere much colder inin the tropicsthe tropics and SH, warmer in Nand SH, warmer in N--
Atlantic and NAtlantic and N--Pacific inPacific in thethe 1950s1950s as compared with theas compared with the 1980s.1980s.
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Sensitivity to GHG: with Hadley SST 1951-1960
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Sensitivity to SST: with GHG for 1990

Hadley SST 1981-1990
Hadley SST 1951-1960

DJFDJF analysed onlyanalysed only!!

Different SSTs make a big 
effect on the strength of the N-
polar vortex. Warmer tropical
SST and colder midlatitude
SST go along with weaker 
vortex.

ObservedObserved SSTSST changeschanges since
1951 would have weakened weakened the
N-polar vortex for constant
GHG.

ObservedObserved GHGGHG changeschanges would 
have strengthenedstrengthened the vortex if 
the SSTs had remained the 
same as in the 1950s.

 All Data   SVR N-SVR  WVR 
 Pac. Atl. Greenl.   Pac. Atl. Greenl. Pac. Atl. Greenl.  Pac. Atl. Greenl. 

Pac. -- 0.13 -0.31*   -- 0.25 -0.44* -- -0.06 -0.10  -- -0.11 0.03 

Atl. 0.10 -- -0.68*   0.21 -- -0.65* 0.03 -- -0.66*  -0.02 -- -0.71* 

Greenl.  -0.23* -0.67* --   -0.40* -0.67*   -- -0.10 -0.65* --  0.00 -0.64* -- 

 

Correlation coefficients brtween the Pacific, Atlantic and Greenland detrended time series of the 
averaged area-weighted SLP anomalies. The values in the upper right of the matrix are for the main 
winter (December-February 1951-98), and  values in the lower left are for the extended winter 
(November-April 1951-98).. Values marked with an asterisk are above the 95% significance level, 
considering that only one-half of the months in each subset are independent for a conservative 
measure of the statistical significance.

2. Data and Method of Analysis2. Data and Method of Analysis

We used the  wintertime (N,D,J,F,M,A) monthly 
means of sea level pressure (SLP) and zonal wind at 
50 hPa with a horizontal grid resolution of 2.5º lat. X 
2.5ºlog., covering the period 1948-2000 (NCEP 
reanalysis).

The seasonal cycle was removed by subtracting the 
long term mean of each month and detrended by 
subtraction of the five year running mean at each 
grid point.

The SLP data were stratified into three sub-samples
SPV (Strong Polar Vortex):  u50hPa > 20 m s-1

• N-SPV (Non Strong Polar Vortex):  u50hPa < 20 m s-1

•WPV (Weak Polar Vortex):  0 < u50hPa < 10 m s-1

Regression patterns of SLP uppon the normalized Greenland time series multiplied by –1. 
Contours are (..., -6.0, -4.5, -3.0, -2.25, -1.5, -0.75, 0.75, 1.5, 2.25, 3.0).

1.1.IntroductionIntroduction
Honda et al. (2001) reported about a significantsignificant
negativenegative correlation between the Aleutiancorrelation between the Aleutian andand
Icelandic lowsIcelandic lows in mid January and February in 
NCEP reanalysis data (1978-93).

Similar results were found in climate models by 
several authors for the whole winter, but not in
observations.

Is this result biased by the stratospheric windsIs this result biased by the stratospheric winds??

EP-Flux anomaly composites

ModelModel behaviourbehaviour andand sensitivitysensitivity

Ukrit ZWNR 1

All data SVR only WVR only

ConclusionsConclusions::
1.1. The lower stratospheric circulationThe lower stratospheric circulation in highin high latitudeslatitudes´́influences tropospheric variabilityinfluences tropospheric variability andand teleconnections via impactsteleconnections via impacts onon planetaryplanetary wavewave propagationpropagation.. TheThe Honda et al.Honda et al.

results are dueresults are due toto sampling effectssampling effects (1978(1978--9393 were mostly years with strongwere mostly years with strong polarpolar vortexesvortexes).).

2.2. GCMs used for climate forecast are biased towards too strong winGCMs used for climate forecast are biased towards too strong windsds atat thethe polarpolar circlecircle inin the lower stratospherethe lower stratosphere.. They thereforeThey therefore alsoalso are biasedare biased inin their variability their variability 
structuresstructures andand teleconnectivityteleconnectivity..

3.3. At least inAt least in the modelsthe models,, sensitivitysensitivity ofof the stratospheric circulationthe stratospheric circulation toto observedobserved SSTSST changes is as big aschanges is as big as toto greenhousegreenhouse gasgas increaseincrease.. TheThe relativerelative contributioncontribution ofof
midlatitudemidlatitude SSTSST anomaliesanomalies ((influencing synoptic eddy activityinfluencing synoptic eddy activity)) versus tropicalversus tropical SST (SST (influencing deep convectioninfluencing deep convection,, the subtropical jetsthe subtropical jets andand the stratosphericthe stratospheric residualresidual
circulationcirculation)) needsneeds toto be studied furtherbe studied further. Be careful with coupled Ocean. Be careful with coupled Ocean--Atmosphere models!Atmosphere models!

TeleconnectionsTeleconnections

Correlation of  SIO and TIO on global SST 
1958-1998, detrended, shaded areas are 
statistically significant at 95/99%

One point correlation maps 
between EP flux divergence at 
30hPa, 75N and 57.5N (SIO,top )
and 500hPa, 55N and 300hPa, 40N 
(TIO, bottom)

Tropical SST is related to upper stratospheric EP flux divergence, midlatitude SST 
to tropospheric, influencing the relation between polar and subtropical jet, and
determining the strength of the lower stratospheric polar vortex. SIO and TIO are
not significantly correlated, hence we may take them as independent processes.
Tropical SST anomalies lead upper stratospheric by 3 seasons, there is no time lag
relationship between midlatitude SST and EP-flux divergence on a monthly time
scale. Atlantic and Pacific SLP significantly negatively correlated ONLAtlantic and Pacific SLP significantly negatively correlated ONLY inY in thethe SVRSVR regimeregime, NOT in N, NOT in N--SVRSVR nornor WVRWVR

SIO/TIO: Stratospheric/Tropospheric Interannual Oscillation:


